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About This Content

The original soundtrack to Rabi-Ribi is 1 hour and 40 minutes+ of exploring, hammer-throwing, and bullet-dodging music
consisting of 60 tracks by 3R2, Triodust, MWT.Waiting and Laozi! All tracks are in FLAC and OGG format.

Tracks:
 01 Opening

 02 Main Menu
 03 Starting Forest

 04 Rabi Rabi Beach
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 05 Rabi Rabi Town
 06 Rabi Rabi Shop
 07 Rabi Rabi Park

 08 Rabi Rabi Ravine Ver.1
 09 Rabi Rabi Ravine Ver.2

 10 Golden Pyramid
 11 Inside UPRPRC
 12 Forgetten Cave
 13 Spectral Cave

 14 Exotic Laboratory
 15 System Interior

 16 System Interior II
 17 Volcanic Canerns

 18 High Bridge
 19 Natural Aquarium
 20 Azure Snow Land

 21 Aurora Palace
 22 Golden Riverbank

 23 Evernight Peak
 24 Floating Graveyard

 25 Sky Island Town
 26 Icy Summit
 27 Plurkwood

 28 Warp Destination
 29 Unfamiliar Place

 30 Unfamiliar Place Again
 31 Hall of Memory

 32 Forgetten Cave II
 33 Speicher Galerie

 34 Fake Bunny Battle
 35 Midboss Battle
 36 Boss Battle #1
 37 Boss Battle #2
 38 Boss Battle #3
 39 Boss Battle #4
 40 Boss Battle #5
 41 Boss Battle #6
 42 Boss Battle #7
 43 Boss Battle #8

 44 Final Boss Battle #1
 45 Final Boss Battle #2
 46 Final Boss Battle #3

 47 Staff Roll
 48 Sandbag Mini Game

 49 Game Over
 50 Title Screen

 51+ DLC Tracks
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This is just something you click a lot to get achievements. I don't care about that sort of thing and this came in a bundle I
purchased. If you care about that, then sure, it does that.

My problem, however, is that it shows that it also offers trading cards, which it does not - so I'm guessing that was just to sell
more copies of this thing. That's why I've flagged it and that's why it gets a thumbs down (and a middle finger).. The first tries
are so insanely frustrating. But it gets better. Believe me. I have found this game very enjoyable to play and read. I would be
glad to suggest to anyone whom enjoys visual novels to invest in a copy of the game.

This visual novel is about a young lady name Lilia whom works in a bakery with her grandmother, and is visited by her
childhood friend Ronan. One day, she discovers she has turned into a luccretia as a half-human and half-cat creature, she panics
and her adventure into the world where being different causes hardships and sometimes even hatred, and the trials she faces as
she tries to cope with the change she has experienced. Follow in her footsteps in the game as she faces these trials and also seeks
friendship and love from her childhood friend and interacts with her other companions.

There are 2 main paths in the game, Human path where your choices are to regain your identity is towards your humanity, or to
follow your instincts as a Luccretia and seek to belong as the entity you are a part human and feline person. If you complete
both choices in a single session addition bonus content opens.

I personally rate it 5 stars.

I love revisiting my favorite stories time and again and this game has earned its place among that list. An extremely well thought
out and fun visual novel. Please keep up the good work Bakufu Narayama\/Chu-3 :)

I have also added a general guide to the achievements and other content available for this game. Feel free to look it up in the
guides section for this game.. Need more players need us east server too but game is really nice ez to get 1place. Interesting,
unique, intelligent, fun and a little bit creepy. Runs smoothly on my old laptop.
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No servers, broken game mechanics and, of course, bugs. I have now the only achievement tha there is, and I didn't kill
anybody.. the game itself looks great and my friends bought it, but thats where the fun ends. it just doesnt work online, we were
all laughing our heads off as basically everything that could ♥♥♥♥ up did. both my friends would get booted from the game,
some people are loading while others are shooting afk players, one guy managed to somehow control the other guys tank and a
bunch of other♥♥♥♥♥♥that i cant remember. i really like it, but ill try playing it again in a few weeks. right now theres no
point in recommending it because you cant play it.. First impressions: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HZ6y-M0QkE

So as soon as I saw the title of this game, I just *had* to request a key for it.. I mean who *doesn't* want to play a manly game
about saving the world from the loss of moustaches! I've even grown a moustache just to play it!

It's hard, very hard.. but it IS a roguelike after all!. The route is too short for a tgv must be extended. Game is DEAD,don't
bother downloading...
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